Process to Obtain 802.16 Membership

If a registrant at an 802 meeting attends the 802.16 group for the first time at a Plenary meeting

- **Plenary**
  - Beg: New Attendee
  - End: Potential Observer

- **Interim**
  - Beg: Observer
  - End: Potential Member

- **Plenary**
  - Beg: Member
  - End: Member
Process to Obtain 802.16 Membership

If a registrant at an 802 meeting attends the 802.16 group for the first time at an Interim meeting

Interim
Beg: New Attendee
End: Pot. Observer

Plenary
Beg: Observer
End: Pot. Member

Interim
Beg: Pot. Member
End: Pot. Member

Plenary
Beg: Pot. Member
End: Member
Voting Rights

• Earned by attending and participating in meetings for each session in progress.

• Two (2) types of meeting sessions
  – Plenary:….3 sessions per calendar year (March, July, November)
    • Organized by IEEE 802
  – Interim: .. Currently 3 sessions per calendar year (January, May, September)
    • Organized by working group IEEE 802.11/15/16/18/19/20/21 either individually or together and may be sponsored by a host

• Voting rights can be earned by participation in 
  2 plenary sessions within 4 consecutive plenary sessions
  – One (1) Interim session may be substituted for a plenary
  – Definition of participation…..
    • Must be present in at least 75% of ALL meetings in a session